
     

Farewell 2019 

It's been a great year for us at HolistiCyber, a prosperous year full of change and 

growth.  

We expanded our global footprint, and our team deepened HolistiCyber’s nation-

state-grade cyber-security expertise in our concentrated effort to make nation-

state expertise available and accessible to the private sector. 

We proudly delivered superior, efficient, and practical cyber-defense for critical 

business infrastructure and processes with a growing number of organizations, 

enabling them to run their businesses smoothly and uninterruptedly.  

Having said that, 2019 has been a year where we have also seen a growing 

number of nation-state-grade attacks, with malicious hackers now attacking 

computers and networks every 39 seconds and Ransomware attacks occurring 

every 14 seconds. Unfortunately we are facing a situation where any one and 

every one can expect such a nation state level attack. 

We plan to stay vigilant, alert, and at the forefront of nation-state-grade cyber-

defense to ensure our customers maintain the peace of mind they need to focus 

on growing their businesses, confident that we have their back.   



 

As we approach the end of the year, I want to warmly wish you all a very happy 

holiday season, filled with joy and precious moments with family and friends.  

We look forward to a fruitful and successful 2020! 

Best Regards, 

 

 

 

Ran Shahor, HolistiCyber CEO 

   

 

 

 

Watch Ran Shahor, our CEO, address Information Security Media Group’s 

Mathew Schwartz during the recent London CISO summit, as they discuss the 

evolution of nation-state-grade attacks and how HolistiCyber is working with its 

customers to construct actionable cyber-defense plans. 

 

https://app.perception-point.io/safe-url/v2?u=https-3A__www.bankinfosecurity.com_staying-26-2345-3Bahead-26-2345-3Bnation-26-2345-3Bstate-26-2345-3Bcyberattacks-26-2345-3Ba-26-2345-3B13382&c=IjMzMzcwMDY0NDoxZmY4NDZhODJlYWJjMzY3YTFlNGE2MjY4ZGZmOGJkNDo0MThhMGZlMGQ2OWM0YTk0OTY4OTdhYWZmOWMzYjJjMiI-3A1ihww9-3AXP7Qkx7kSRkVUYcFkztxi9mANxQ&p=333700644


 

 

 

 

We recognize that our people are our most valuable competitive advantage and 

therefore bring on-board only the crème de la crème. Meet our new senior 

management team members:  

 

 

 

Anthony Carpinelli – VP of Customer Revenue  

Managing the sales efforts in North America, Anthony 

comes to HolistiCyber with globlal wide range, 

background and experience in tech and cyber sales. 

Anthony prides himself on helping some of the largest 

companies in the world including IBM, HP, Tipco and 

others solve complex issues using innovative 

technologies and approaches. His experience with data 

encryption and identity management brings a unique 

perspective to the current cyber-security market.  
 

 

 

Nirit Icekson – VP of Marketing & Business 

Development   

Nirit is  leading our business development and marketing 

efforts globally. Nirit brings with her extensive experience 

and know-how in both marketing and the cyber-security 

industry. Her background includes leading marketing for 

some of the largest global cyber-security organizations 

including IBM and Check Point. She is a popular speaker 

at both cyber-industry and marketing events and has 

served as a mentor to many startups throughout the 

years.   
 



 

 

Peter Cohen – Managing Director, EMEA    

Responsible for managing our sales efforts across 

EMEA, Peter, based out of our London office, has made 

his career by helping clients implement nation-state-

grade security controls, often in the face of a live threat-

actor. He is a regular speaker at industry events and 

conferences and was once listed among London’s 30 

Under 30 for crowdfunding his MBA in an innovative 

finance scheme.  
 

 

We Welcome all to the HolistiCyber family! 

 

 

 

 

Security is a stressful profession – sometimes we need to unwind.  

 

  



 

 

 

We recently moved to our new offices in the iconic Chrysler Building in New York 

City and have just opened our  London office to support our growing customer 

base in EMEA. We look forward to welcoming you to these new, state-of-the-art 

spaces, where we will continue to work hard helping our clients defend what 

matters! 
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